Nice Cheque for Legacy

Cattle Need Transport

Future of Australia's N.T. Lies in Railways

By MOLLY BAYNE, Lecturer in Economic Geography, University of Melbourne

Port and inland transport in the Northern Territory are doubtful if the $250,000 cattle development road under construction between Timber Creek and the West Australian border will ever be used.

In spite of the cost, sensational margins that the only answer to the N.T.'s transport problem is a proper railway.

KEEP THE SEA ROUTES OPEN

The Federal Government's resolve to keep the north-Pacific sea trade open is being tested by a court decision, which the Government is unlikely to challenge.

A recent decision of the High Court of Australia has ruled that the federal government has the power to exclude foreign ships from the trade.

Television Work Has Funny Side

Letty Cudgen was just as funny off the stage as on when yesterday she talked to the Players' Association about television.

Sir E. Herring's Term Extended

What's Right

News of the Day

Judgment

In the Supreme Court of Victoria.

His Idea

Mr. Charles H. Currell, in discussing the idea of the Players' Association having a television studio in the Players' Association building, talked of the money that could be raised by using the studio to produce programs for sale.
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About People

A Poor Film About a Good Horse

Pride of Kentucky, showing at the Capitol in yesterdays, was another of the B.B. Lion series.

For this is the last of three films in the pack, and the end of the series.

No. of successful films.